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PHYSICS
NOTE: Answer all the 20 questions. Each question C

~correct answer in a separate answer sheet attached wit
marks will be awarded for overwriting-:

krry 4 marks. Write the
h the question paper. No

10-12 F-m-lEO = 8.85

In 

= 1.67 x 10-27 kg

elm ratio
1. An electron with a speed v moves in a circle of radius r 1

B. The speed of the electron is now doubled. What will
circular path?

n 

a 'unifonn magnetic field
be the new radius of the

2. An electron of mass m and charge e is accelerated by a pot
in a magnetic field B( velocity is perpendicular to B). Write
radius r of the circular path of electron.

~ntial 

difference ~ Venters
~/m in terms of B, ~ V and

Fine Structure

3. A diffraction grating with grating constant 2083nm is illu
What is the angular position for wavelength 589nm in thira

minated 

by a sodium light.I 
order.

4. For the above grating, if there are two yellow lines c
589.59nm, what is the angular separation between them in :

II wavelength 589nm and;econd 
order.

ises, what is the effect on

Planck's Constant
5.In photoelectric effect if frequency of incident light decreG

photocurrent.
6. If intensity of incident light increases, what is the effect on S1ropping potential?

Single and Double Slit

7. In a double slit experiment, the distance of the screen I
wavelength of light used is 480nm and the width of cent]
distance between the slits is O.12mm. What is the slit width?

rom the slit is 52cm, therat 
maxima is 1 Omm. The

8. In the above question what is the spacing between the conserulive maxima.

Induction of solenoids

~a1 

except that it has triple
~tor in terms ofLo?

9. An inductor has an inductance Lo. A second inductor identij
the number of windings. What is the inductance of second indul

to.A solenoid of radius R, length L has total N number of turn:
is self inductance of the solenoid?

; 

carrying current I. What



1. 

The amount of blood sample required/drawn for Hb count by a~id hematin method is

Ans: 20111
(2)

2. List out the various types of Leucocytes.
(2)

Ans: There are Two major types of Leukocytes- Granulocytes and Agranulocytes. Granulocytes
are further divided into Three types- Neutrophils, Basophils d Eosinophils. The
Agranulocytes are of Three types- Monocytes, Lymphocytes Band T) and Natural Killer
Cells. Qi,)

3. For RBC count the blood is drawn up to which mark and how any times it is diluted (
Dilution Factor) in the RBC dilution pipette? Q+J) =- (2)
Ans: 0.5 mark and 200 Dilution Factor

4. Mention the type of antibody present in' A' type blood group?
Ans: .'. B Antibodies (2)

5. A person with AB blood group can donate blood to
Ans: AB

(2)

6. What is the wavelength of light used in spectrophotometer for pr~tein estimation by Biuret

7. For which experiment you have used acetocarmine in the lab an~ what is its role?
~ (2) Ans: Acetocarmine is used as a stain for the experiment "Cell Divisi n in Onion Root Tips" to

observe the various stages of Mitotic Division. The role of Aceto armine is to stain the
nucleus of the plant cell so that the stages of Mitotic Cell divisio can be identified.

8. For what purpose the onion root tips are kept in 10 % HCl while stpdying mitosis?
(2)

Ans: Loosening the cell wall of plant cell to facilitate the uptake ofst~n/~e..
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Method? (2)
Ans: 540nm



9. What is the average count ofWBC for an adult male and fem~e? (2)

Ans: 

5000 -10000 Cells/ mrn3

10. What is Erythroblastosis Fetalis?
Ans: (2)

...

Rh incompatibility occurs when an Rh negative mother carries an Rh positive
fetus for the second time. This positive Rh factor be inherited from the child's
father.

If the mother's blood encounters the fetus's bl od through the placenta, her
immune system may respond to the presence of the protein and attack it with
antibodies

.The immune reaction normally poses no threat 0 the woman's first child, as
antibodies are not built up in time to attack the fe s's blood. But problems arise
during the woman's second Rh positive pregnancy by which time the antibodies
have become strong enough to aggressively des y the second Rh fetus's red
blood cells.

11. List out the various constituents of diluting fluid used for WB count .Give the function of
each of the constituents. (4)
Ans: The Diluting fluid used in WBC count is 2% Acetic acid with methylene blue. Meltylene

blue is a basic dye which stains the nucleus of WBCs. A sampl of whole blood is mixed
with a weak acid solution i.e. 2% acetic acid that lyses nonnucl ated red blood cells.

12. If the 3rd division on stage micrometer coincides with 2nd diViS! ns of ocular micrometer, ,
then find out the Calibration constant. (Give the formula also) ( Foy~ £ ,~yt;;)
Ans: 0.015 U'~OtI1;. "!~.
Calibration Constant = No. of divisions of the stage micrometer X east count

-

Corresponding no. of divisions of the eyepietesC;le

= 3 X 0.01
2

= 0.015

(4)



13. If numbers of mitotic cells are 9 and number of cells in the In erphase are 62, what will be
the duration of mitosis? Calculate.

Ans: Number of mitotic cell = 9
Total number of cells = 9 + 62 ( 50"1 ~ ..I ~Q'Yk. 1

= 71 ~ c.cJ ~ 1rj lh\:. '?> ~AIJ,.. )

Mitotic index = Number mitotic cells
Total number of cells

=9/71 =O.12b

(4)
Duration of Mitosis = mitotic index X Duration of cell cycle
Duration of cell cycle = 19 Hrs
Duration of Mitosis = 0.12X 19 Hrs = 0.1 ~X1t40 mip

= 2 hrs/t~ min =-. 11- ~" 'IOcr ;~ .:.

~01~ ~g~

""

l4. 

Identify the given specimen and label the parts in the diagram (4)

(J)Pencilliurn sp

Go'" I.D I A

C.D~'c:i.t.or~6 'Y~
?

3~~.
>-{~

--

,.$

.-ic::tR~.Jc,'C.,Q.~'~:; ,~~~ :.:31 .
15. From the values given in the table, draw a Standard Graph and find ou the Unknown Protein
concentration (Given that in the BSA stock Igm ofBSA is dissolved in 10 ml of Distilled Water.)

(4)
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NAME: ID.NO. ~::j IE C NO

Ql QI0 ~oNLI1R2/L
2r

Q2 Qll.

-r;;-(f/2L)1 

"F/p.q
2~ V /B2r

Q3.

Q12. 1
580

Q4 Q13 ~) Damped Oscillation
0.0390

Q5 Q14 25m
~Q~g~-

Q6 Q15 c momentum changes but
e er y remains unchan ed

In a straight lineQ7
No change

50~m Q16.

Q8 2.08mm Q17. 891ar energy into electricity

Q9 Q18. a) o~ly momentum is conserved
9Lo

Q19 Retentivity: AbIlity to retain a certain amount of reSirual magnetic field when
magnetizing force is removed.

Coercive Force: The amount of reverse magnetic fie1d which must be applied to
a magnetic material to make the magnetic flux return ~o zero

Q20 Paramagnetic material: Materials that acquire magqetizationp-araiI~

Diamagnetic material: Materials that acquire magntitization opposite to B

Ferromagnetic material: Materials that retain magn~tization even after the
removal of applied magnetic field. I

RECHECK REQUEST
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Give the components of starch. (2M)

Am.i<f~{).~ -and o.ttl.J(},QQ;) 'pI24. r)

Sucrose does not reduce the Fehling's solution. Giv reasons. (2M)

bU..C-"-Q.8Q.. do not C~~~ ~~~ --" CH 0

d2--- -C..,.:::. 0 C.K~\ D) C;!r:Jt.t::> ~ l.I.) ~ ~ .~ ~

c.o.~-t") °-daG-CQ;.r,.f- ~ ~ L-6~) 8'1.Ol~.
Which is more acidic, carboxylic acids or correspon ing alcohols? (1M)

C..a"'~ ~ a.c..~

t
3

4. What happens when tartaric acid reacts with sodium
i icarbonate solution? Give

the relevant chemical equation. (2M)

to ~ ~ ib $..bQ-'lO~.J COO I\JcL
c ~- -,,-"='"

C,.O'Z)H

~tj)"t + .2-rJoJ-fC.0..,3 -)- ~O!j)1t- +~!J-

t.JSIOH to-DNO-
5. Which substance is the oxidizing agent in the following reaction? (2M)

8 W(aq) + Cr20/-(aq) + 2 SO32-(aq) > 2 Cr3+(aq) + 3 SO42-(aq) + 4 H2O

6. Give any 2 important aspects which you need to be_~~t~, while performing the
permaganometry titrations. -r !2.. ~rz.~ C~~ ~

M111+(9 ~bt2-(..l1.X)nob
.
11)

.
In t1CfcL

(;.»-~J.~.D-
-

~ Lti,~ ~B'J'P"~..()c..a-

(ii)
.
~ ~ 0..

p,"l.a.rY1.,ai"'"ct

ti> ~~it;
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7.

Balance the followi~g redox equatio~ in basic ~eJium
Cr(OH)3(S) + CIO3 (aq) -7 CrO42 (aq) + CI (a~) (21\'1)

r'll~

8 For the reaction, NO2(g) + CO(g) ~ NO(g) + CO2tg) Write the correct
expression for the rate of the reaction. 1

(2M)

(2M)
"Z' .t.. r 0 Q..,..CIla-v

10. The reaction 2N a + Ch ..2N aCI is found to fCtIJOW III order kinetics,
What is its molecularity? (1M)

MA/~~A'¥1'ry )'-, ~y~..

Write the purpose of addition of ice cold water to the ret ion mixture in the
experimental determination rate of ester hydrolysis. (2M)

1~ ~~O,""""d
~YM~ Gr4-

PI y)'e~.", ~ ft..R.-voIl"'W~~7 

'

P~~~vl

~:;'-:1:-~~a

y~t2- :: -o/Tbro2- 7 Cl.o.J

~9. A hypothetical react~ B=---=:- X + Y as rate constant as
2.0 x 10-3mol L -IS-I. What is the order of the reaction?



.]

Ac.i4 A-

pH

v 0 lu.me.

..

15. Which substance is used to prevent oxidation of aniline du
ting the preparation of

Acetanilide? (2M)

Zine..

(3M)

;;7

y LA. a.. it 1 tr"Yv
Nu.t..le..or~t ~

...,

16. Write the chemical equation for the preparation Ofbenzanj ' ide and mention

whether it is electrophilic substitution or nucleophilic sub titution reaction.

Nij2- N H c..o C ~5
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v-::=-
.-
L

cQ'b I~

(1M)

b

-
/1~

-

'310 'I

---
;\~ D~tJ ,7

Lu- x 0. h' v -n 0, "4 "rec~ rq},' '() G.J.; Q...LQ.- k M ~2fr!)

x~ h'l/() -f~Lf..-It':! '1 ~H

Re.crrsl-a..l~bq h" d'r) -,- p~ t-1 ClIoh' ~ ~e. M oJ .
18. A potential difference 0£12 V is applie~ ~cross a 4.6 resistor, deteffiline the

current flowing. (1M)

~ (1M) It\Q... \!~~ ~~ " C-"V'"'.- -

/YYl/t"t.~- ;& ..., V\ -~~-!d
21. Calculate theKa of acetic acid if its 0.05 M solution has a

ronductance of7.36 mho cm2 at 250 C. (Aa: for CH3COOH = 390.7 ohm-! cm-2). (2M)

0(' -=~.:- ~- 7.3b --::=- 6'OI~


